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volts and i. 0.121 amp. This indicate, 'I raIl res stance
of 0.255 ohm, per thou>and feet. After the work on the
joints. the reading> \Yue F, 0.57 volts, 1. 0.160 amp.;
e, 0.56 volts and i, 0.140 amp. '1 his indicates a rail
resistance of 0.0197-ohms per thousand feet, or a reduc
tion of 93 per cent in rail resistance. \Veekly tests have
been recorded for the last seven months, and with the
latest readings the rail r"sistanc" amounts to 0.0228-ohl11s
per thousand fe"t. The limiting resistance at tht'. batter}
has been incr"ased from 0.3 ohms to 0.5 ohms.

£\ test was then made 011 a ci"cuit b.' spraying tht
joints with oil without loosening the bolts. but did nCo'
result III any benefit. In another test the bolts and angle
bars weI''' loosened allowing them to rattle under traffic,
after which they were re-tightened without oiling, and
although this madc' equa.lIy good improvement immedi
ately aiter the test. this circuit ha.s again (leveloped high
resistance. Several morl: tr,lck circuits have heen treated
like the first two ne,;crihed with equally Rood re'llits

\\'e are planning- on ag-ain spraying the jomts on these
test circuits at the end of a one-year period. and I believe
th,it by doing so we will continue to have low rail re
si,tance indefinitel). ::'IIy conclUSIOns are that where rail
joint; have not hf'en oiled for seyeral years an,,1 have de
veloped a rusty, frozen fit on the rail, little or no im
proYement will be made in the rail resistance by spray
inR with oil. On the other hand, I believe that ii joints
are oiled yearly from the lime the slt'e1 IS laid, the rail
resistance will rel~lain c011sistentlv low.

'f' ., 'f'

Use of Marker Lamps
"What is the modern thought with referervce to the

use of marker lamps on automatic signals, either for
semaphores or light signals? Have any roads, pl'eviously
using marker lamps, elimitwted them?"

Markers Are Now Unnecessary
W. H. Stilwell

Signal Engineer, Louisville & Nashville, Louisville, Ky.

The practice of using marker lal'11ps on automatic sig
nals started at a time when oil lamps were used almost
exclusively for signal lighting. The lamps were not only
inefficient, but "lights out" were common occurrences.
Electric headlights for locomotives were not in general
use, and if marker lights were not used the failure of a
signal light could easily result in an engineman overrun
ning a signal on account of his failure to identify its
location. UncleI' those conditions it appears that marker
lamps were necessary, or at least highly desirable. Time,
however, has brought about a change. The development
of the double-filament lamp for use in color-light signals
and an efficient low-wattage lamp for semaphore signals,
together with improvements in associated equipment, has
brought about the electric lighting of signals generally.
The oil lamp is still in use in places but it is an improved
lamp. It is more efficient than the older one and more
dependable. A higher class of maintenance now pre
vails, and "lights out" are far less frequent. The elec
tric headlight is now in general use and if a signal light
should fail, there is little excuse for an engineman over
looking the signal.

The practice of using marker lamps on the Louisville
& Nashville began with the installation of the first auto
matic signals on single track. The lighting of these
lamps was discontinued in March, 1932, as it was felt
that the expense of upkeep was no longer justified.

Eliminate Special Signals
c. A. Dunham

Superintendent of Signals. Great Northern, St. Poul, Minn.

The general use of marker lamps, in my opinion, is
not good practice. It is necessary to provide two lamps
on all "Stop and Stay" interlocking signals, and where
the semaphore is used, such stop signals must display two
arms. Block signals, in the opinion of the writer, should
display only one lamp and where the semaphore is used
only one arm should be displayed.

Good signaling should distinctly provide for the"Stop
and Stay" indication. Good signaling should also dis
tinctly provide for the permissive indication. The inter
locking signals and the automatic block signals displayed
in such a manner should be clearly and readily uncler
stood by enginemen and trainmen. I hardly need to add
that the signal system must be uniform throughout the
railroad. The use of so-called "special signals" for some
alleged special purpose should be severely avoided.

Markers Satisfactory on the Pennsylvania
w. M. Post

Assistont Chief Signal Engineer, Pennsylvania, Philadelphio. Po.

In the signal system on the Pennsylvania the basis for
night indications for semaphore or color-light signals is
two lights, no more and no less, on every signal except
dwarf signals. If one light is out, the signal must be
regarded as displaying ·its most restrictive indication.
The marker light also designates the kind of signal dis
played, as in the following examples:

I-Two red lights in a vertical line-Stop signal
2-Two red lights staggered-Stop-and-proceecl sig

nal
Where position-light signals are used, the marker light

designates the kind of signal displayed, for example:
I-Horizontal row of lights and no marker-Stop
2-Two red lights staggered-Stop-and-proceed signal
Prior to 1905, signals in automatic block territory were

marked by an illuminated letter "A" on the former lines
east and by a number (no light) on the lines west. The
use of the marker light over the entire system was de
cided on in 1905 after very extensive and careful dis
cussion by the officers of the former lines east and lines
west. The use of marker lights on the Pennsylvania has
been satisfactory, contributing much toward making the
signal system complete.
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Bureau of Safety Director Addresses A.R.A. Safety Section

\\ J. P"tterson, director of the Bureau of Saiety. Inter,tate
Crmmerce Commission, dehv<:red an address before the Saiety
Cicction of the American Raiiway Al.:sociation and the Steam
Railroad Sedion of the Natiunal Safely Com cil at a oint m et
ng held in Cleveland. Ohio. on Octo'"r 3. In his addre <.
If Patterson summarized the practices iIHolved in cer·
11' accidents investigated by the Bureau vf Safety. By

rc\ Jcwing the outstanding- causes and events pertaining to ::'CV

eral oi the mvre serious train aecidenls of the year. Mr. Pal
terson pointed out the neces:;ity for a critical l:xalllination of
tram-operation practices in their relation to operating rults
"nd to the protective devices that have been provided. The
imp"oper haI'dling of train crders continues to be a promi';1ent
. tctor in the occurrence "f tram accident- : also viojatior.:1 01

't){ed restrict i ns were nl'olved directl), or indirectly in a:
I 5t 17 out of 1\7 aceiden's nve'tigated by the Bureau dllr;~g

the IScal year <nding June 30, 1934 it was pointed ('It


